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INSERTING PERSONAL REQUESTS WITHIN dxyr dpeny
The paragraph of xevp ,idl-` presents us with an opportunity to revisit the question as to
where in dxyr dpeny we should insert our personal requests. The `xnb presents the
issue as follows:
eikxv mc` l`ey :xne` icnd megp ,`ipzc-'a 'nr 'f sc dxf dcear zkqn ilaa cenlz
:xne` xfril` 'x ,`ipzc ;iaxax ily`a `ilzc ,`iddc dpin xa :xn` .dltz rneya
'd iptle sehri ik iprl dltz (aw mildz) :xn`py ,lltzi jk xg`e eikxv mc` l`ey
'x ;dcya geyl wgvi `vie (ck ziy`xa) :xn`py ,dltz `l` dgiy oi` ,'ebe egiy jetyi
izxv igiy eiptl jety` (anw mildz) :xn`py ,eikxv l`yi k"g`e lltzi :xne` ryedi
onfa igiy eiptl jety` :xn`w ikd !igiy eiptl jety` :aizkd inp `"xe .cib` eiptl
dltz izni` :xn`w ikd !sehri ik iprl dltz :aizkd inp ryedi 'xe .cib` eiptl izxvy
i`na ,iwiic xnk `le iwiic xnk `l i`xw ickn .egiy jetyi 'd iptly onfa ?iprl
k"g`e mewn ly egay mc` xcqi mlerl :i`lny 'x yixcc ,i`lny 'x yixcck ?ibltinw
jcar z` ze`xdl zelgd dz` midl-` 'd (b mixac) :aizkc ,epiax dynn ?olpn ,lltzi
:xaq ryedi iax (` cenr g sc) daehd ux`d z` d`x`e `p dxar` :dixza aizke ,'ebe
df ixack `l :`"kge .dixaeb axc dyn ip`y ,dynn opitli `l :xaq `"xe ,dynn opitli
xn` .minkg ixack dkld y"` i"x` .dltz rneya eikxv mc` l`ey `l` ,df ixack `le
eikxv mc` l`ey :exn`y t"r` ,axc dinyn zliy xa l`eny axc dixa dcedi ax
.xne` - dkxae dkxa lk oirn dkxae dkxa lk seqa xnel `a m` la` ,dltz rneya
dleg el yi m` ,dltz rneya eikxv mc` l`ey :exn`y t"r` ,ax xn` iy` xa `iig x"`
ryedi 'x xn` .mipyd zkxaa xne` ,dqpxtl jixv m`e ,mileg zkxaa xne` ,ezia jeza
,ezltz xg` xnel `a m` la` ,dltz rneya eikxv mc` l`ey :exn`y t"r` ,iel oa
.xne` - k"dei xcqk elit`
The mc` iig brings to our attention a problem with inserting personal requests within the
dkxa of dltz rney:
j` jixvy dn lk ea lltzdl leki okle zllek `id 1ef dkxa-hi sirq-ck llk-mc` iig

eidi mcew el mikixvd zeltz reawl aeh xzei okle dyecw zeprln df ici lr lhazi `ly
.skiz oevxl eidi xnel leki ekxa e` dyecw zeprl jxhviyk ick oevxl

ciqgd dcedi iax in his miciqg xtq points to a problem in adding requests to specific
zekxa:
1. dltz rney
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iptl cner dz` el`k dyrz zegaye zekxa xn`zyke-'gpw oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq
.jitn jixac `ivedl xdnz l`e jixac uexz l`e .jlew z` iprinyd jl xne` `ede jln
jl yi m` e` ,mipyd zkxal enk dkxa dze`l wx jal miyz l` dqpxtl jxhvz m`e
epi`y xeaq ipelt df dlrnl jilr mixne`y iptn ,mileg zkxal wx jal miyz l` ileg
d`xia eiptl zeidl 'd z`xi xyr dpeny ixdy ,zekxad lka oiekz jkl .z`fl `l` jixv
okl .gayle zekxal dpeekd xwir ik zeywal wx jal zpeek miyz l`e .zekxad lk lr
wx oiekz m`y ,d`ced zkxaa e` zea` zkxaa oieki xyt` i` m`e ;mleka oieki exn`
epi` mewn ceakay ezltz lawl ie`x oi` mixne`y miphey dlrnl didi f` zeywaa
.gaya `le oiekn eytp oevxay epevx dyrp ji`e ,mipepgz jxcae dpeeka ywal yyeg
mc` mr xacz `ly dpeeka lltzdl d"awdl ceakae dgnya oiekle lltzdl aeh jkl
lltzzyke .mingxa dligz ald z` miripknd mixac xen` `l` dltza cenrzy mcew
lkez `l m`e .ald z` mipikn md xzeia ik jikxvl dpiprn dkxae dkxa lk lr siqez
dkxaa xdnl jxhvz `ly ick mizya e` zg`a siqez mcew eniiq ldwdy itl siqedl
.siqez dpigzd xcqa epazky dn lkk zxg`
ciqgd dcedi iax is concerned that adding personal requests within the zekxa of dpeny
dxyr leads one to have dpeek only in those zekxa in which one makes a request. Despite
the problem, ciqgd dcedi iax still recommends that we add our personal requests to
those zekxa that are relevant to our needs. How do we reconcile the two statements?
Perhaps ciqgd dcedi iax is teaching us that when we make our requests within the zekxa
we should do so in the form of a gay. For example, if you are praying for a sick person,
you add to the dkxa of epi`tx the following statement: You, G-d have the power to
provide a cure to (insert person’s name). If you need income, you add to the dkxa of
mipyd jxan the following statement: You, G-d, have the power to provide me with an
income. Those statements are personal requests that are in the form of praise . You can
then follow those statements with a specific personal request within the prayer of ,idl-`
2
xevp which is in line with what the mc` iig recommends.
It is significant that both ciqgd dcedi iax and the mc` iig are concerned that a person
not spend so much time on his personal requests that he is still reciting dxyr dpeny when
the xeaiv gily reaches dyecw. We can two lessons from this concern. First that reciting
dyecw with the congregation is more important than reciting dxyr dpeny slowly. Second,
that the `xnb does not demonstrate any concern about dyecw because at the time that
the statements were made, dyecw was not yet part of xeaiv gilyd zxfg. If that were not
so then both ciqgd dcedi iax and the mc` iig are contradicting an undisputed `xnb.
2. Before jny ornl dyr.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'a 'nr 'f sc dxf dcear zkqn ilaa cenlz-It is taught: Nahum the Mede says: One may
ask for one's own needs in the course of the Benediction concluding with ‘Who hears
prayer.’ As to this ruling, he said, an exception had to be made, for it is hanging on strong
ropes! It is taught: R. Eliezer says: One should first pray for his own needs and then recite
Shemona Esrei as it is said; A prayer for the afflicted himself when he is overwhelmed, and
then pours forth his meditation before the Lord; and by ‘meditation,’ only prayer is meant,
as it is said, And Isaac went out to meditate in the field at the evening time. But R. Joshua
says: One should first recite Shemona Esrei and then ask for his own needs, as it is said, I
pour out my meditation before Him then I declare my own affliction before Him. Now, as
to R. Eliezer, what of the verse, I pour out my meditation etc.? He interprets it thus, ‘I
pour out my meditation before Him when I had already declared my own affliction.’ And
as to R. Joshua how does he explain the verse, A prayer for the afflicted when he is
overwhelmed etc.? He explains it thus: When is the personal ‘prayer for the afflicted’
offered? When he had poured forth his meditation before the Lord. Well now, as for these
scriptural verses, they prove no more the statement of the one than they prove that of the
other; is there any principle underlying their dispute? It is the one explained by R. Simlai;
for R. Simlai gave the following exposition: One should always recount the praises of the
Omnipresent and then offer his supplications. From where do we learn this rule? From the
prayer of our Teacher Moses which is recorded thus: O Lord G-d, You have begun to
show Your servant Your greatness etc., and then only, Let me go over, I pray You, and see
the good land. Now R. Joshua holds that we are guided by the example of Moses, while R.
Eliezer says we should not follow the example of Moses; it is different with Moses whose
greatness is so outstanding. The Sages, however, say the decision is neither according to
the one nor according to the other, but that one should pray for his personal needs at the
Benediction concluding with, ‘Who hears prayer’. Rab Judah in the name of Samuel
declared that the Halachah is that one should pray for his personal needs only at the
Benediction ending with, ‘Who hears prayer’.
Said Rab Judah the son of Samuel b. Shilath in the name of Rab: Even though it was
said that one should pray for his private needs only at ‘Who hears prayer,’ nevertheless, if
he is disposed to supplement any of the Benedictions by personal supplications relevant to
the subject of each particular Benediction, he may do so. So also said R. Hiyya b. Ashi in
the name of Rab: Even though it has been said that one should pray for his own needs
only at ‘Who hears prayer’, still if for example one has a sick person at home, he may offer
an extempore prayer at the Benediction for the Sick; or if he is in want of sustenance, he
may offer a special prayer in connection with the Benediction for Prosperous Years. R.
Joshua b. Levi said: Though it has been decided that private prayers for personal needs
only may be inserted in the Benediction ‘Who hears prayer’ , yet if one is disposed to offer
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supplication after Shemona Esrei to the extent of the Day of Atonement Service. he may
do so.
hi sirq-ck llk-mc` iig-The Bracha of Shomeah Tefila in an all-inclusive Bracha. As a
result it is appropriate to add any personal request. However, it is important not to add so
much that one is delayed and misses the opportunity to join the congregation in reciting
Kedushah. It is preferable therefore to add personal requests to just before reciting the
verse: Yihiyu L’Ratzon so that if the prayer leader begins to repeat Shemona Esrei, one can
immediately recite the verse: Yihiyu L’Ratzon which enables the person to answer to
Kedushah or Barchu.
'gpw oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq-When you recite the Brachos and praises of Shemona
Esrei feel as if you are standing before a king and the king has said to you: speak to me.
Do not rush your words and do not swallow your words. If it is financial assistance that
you require, do not pay special attention only to the Bracha that involves financial
assistance such as Mivarech Ha’Shanim or if you have a sick person at home do not pay
special attention only to the Bracha that involves healing the sick because those in heaven
will say about you that you think that all you need is for G-d to grant you your one request.
Instead, pay close attention to all the Brachos and do not pay special attention only to the
Brachos that have requests for what you need because the goal is to pay attention to all the
Brachos and all the praises. So our Sages advise that we should pay close attention to all
the Brachos. If one cannot pay close attention to all the Brachos then the person should at
least pay special attention to the first Bracha and the Bracha of Hoda’Ah because if you pay
close attention only to the requests, there will be those detractors in heaven who will say
that it is not right to accept this person’s prayers because he is so unconcerned with G-d’s
honor that he prays without paying attention to his words. Why should G-d grant his
requests when he prays only for his own good and is unconcerned about the prayer being a
praise of G-d. It is therefore required to pray with joy and to pay attention to what one is
praying with G-d’s honor in mind. Do not speak with others just before reciting Shemona
Esrei but instead recite words that open the heart. If possible add to the appropriate
Brachos your personal needs and if you cannot add because the congregation is about to
finish, add to one or two so that you will not need to rush through any of the other
Brachos.
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SUPPLEMENT

zegilqd xcql exe`ial ohxbpie awri ly dncwddn wlg

A Part of the Introduction of Yaakov Weingarten to his Commentaries to the Selichos
e`hia ea oeyld oepbq .` :xacl zeaiq izye ,zegilqd ixac zpada uerp lecb iyew
milin eaxir s` miax zenewnay cer dne ,dywe xvw `ed maal iybx z` miphiitd
ly mdiheit .a .cgeina dywe ziviln `id mpeyl llkae ,cenlzd oeyln zeinx`
miwewf mzpeek xyt z` oiadl ickay ,l"fg iyxcne j"pzd iweqt lr micqein mipey`xd
cg` md zegilqd ipiany jk icil eprbde ,l"fg iyxcna zblten ze`iwale ,dax dribil
mixe`iae miyexit mipey miyxtn exaig zexecd zvexna ik s`e .dgtynn mipye xirn
izivnze xvw ,iplleke siwn yexit z` lka ,dxvwa `a dfe dkex`a `a df ,zegilqd lr
zegilqd iyxtn ly mwlgn rebl e"g iz`a `l .mlern rited `l oiicr hytd jxc lr
mirp mixac mzcevna elrde ,mzpeek wnere miheitd zepetv z` x`al elnry ,mdizexecl
yxcd jxc lr minrtl mb m` ik ,hytd jxc lr wx reaw mxe`ia oi` j` ,micngpe
d`lp lltznd xy` ,cg` rhw lr mipeebne miax miyexit md mi`ian s` miax zenewnae
zra wx `l` ,mzxin` iptl zegilqd z` cnll ayei `ed oi` aexl ixdy , m`xwln
oeird lr xacd dywn xzei jex` xe`iady lkke ,miyexita ab` jxcak `ed oiirn dltzd
.seq cre dligzn zegilqd xcq z` x`aiy ,lwe shey xe`iaa jxev ybxed cinz ok`e .ea
oeekl f"ire ,ezlitz z` oiadle xe`iaa oiirl lltznd leki zegilqd zxin` ick jezy jk
mixebq mixack milrpde miabypd zegilqd iheit eilr eidi `le ,minyay eia`l eal z`
.minezge
Translation: There are inherent difficulties in understanding the words of the Selichos.
Two reasons are given for the problem: First, the style of writing used by the authors of the
Piyuttim in order to express the feelings in their hearts is terse and difficult to understand.
In many instances they include Aramaic words from the Talmud which together with the
flowery language make it particularly difficult to understand. Second, the poems of the
early authors are based on biblical verses and Midrashim. It requires great effort and
substantial knowledge of Midrashim to understand their meaning. The point came when
the interpreters of the Piyuttim started to disagree with each others interpretations. With
the passage of time, several commentators composed explanations for the Selichos, some
short, some long, but an explanation that is general and comprehensive, short and to the
point has not yet been created. I do not want to take away from those who in the past
generations worked hard to reach the hidden meaning of the Selichos and the depth of the
intention of their authors and who through their efforts brought out beautiful ideas.
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However, they did not explain the Selichos based on the plain wording of the Selichos.
Often they explained the Selichos through drash. Other times the explanations on single
points were lengthy and colorful. Readers hesitated to read the explanations since most of
the time the readers were not studying the Selichos before reciting them. As the readers
recited the Selichos they glanced at the explanations but since the explanations were so
long, they did not bother to study them. There always was a need for a short and concise
explanation of the Selichos from beginning to end so that during the course of reciting the
Selichos the one praying can glance at the explanations and gain an understanding of what
he was praying. By doing so he can point his heart towards his Father in Heaven. The
poems in the Selichos then are not lofty and hidden like matters that are closed and sealed.
l` jale ,jit lr ldaz l`" weqtd lr] (`,d) zldwl exe`iaa `xfr oa`d `vi df zngne
ok lr" :wiqdy cr .miheitd ixagn cbp miy mixaca ["miwl-`d iptl xac `ivedl xdni
lr jenqi `le ,myexit xwir rci `l oiheit ezlitz jeza qipkie mc` lltziy xeq`
zecig md miheitd aex ik ,dpey`xd :md drax` eizeprh ixwire ."oey`xd epevxa xagnd
ycewd oeyl mpeyl oi`y ,dipyd .ohiitd zpeek z` obedk oian `l lltznd xy` milyne
dlek `idy dreawd dlitzdn cnlp `l dnle .cenlzd oeyla `id zaxern `l` ,dgv
s`y ,ziyilyd .l`rnyie mec`e qxte icn oeyla lltzpe ,ycewd oeyla zegv ixac
mivxznd cbp my azky dn d`xe] ,zelecb zeierh mda yi ycewd oeyln mdy milind
dnl k"`" :azk f"re .zwiiecne dgv dltzd oi` m` melk jka oi`e ,ira `al `pngxc
mr did xetik meva xnel mipencwd epwiz `le ,al zenelrz rcei `ed ik ,xacl jxhvp
zeyxc mi`ln mleky ,ziriaxde .["mpeyla elyki l`e ,l`xyi zia jnr igely zeitit
:miiqe .lyn jxc lr e` ,ceqd jxc lr `le hytd jxc lr wx lltzdl ie`x oi`e ,zecb`e
ik ,mda mc` lltzi `ly ipira aehde ,miphiitd zerhn sl` ipin cg` x`al lke` `le"
."oica yrp `le mihrn epixac eidie ,dreawd dlitzd m`
Translation: It is for this reason that the Ibn Ezra in his commenatry to Koheles (1,5) on the
verse: [Be not rash with your mouth, and let not your heart be hasty to utter any thing
before G-d; for G-d is in heaven, and you are on earth; therefore let your words be few.]
came out with words in opposition to the Piyuttim. He recommended: “Therefore it is
prohibited that a person pray and insert words in his prayers, Piyuttim, whose words he
does not understand. He should not rely on the fact that the Piyuttim were composed by
very respected men.” The Ibn Ezra listed four objections to reciting Piyuttim: First, most
of the poems are composed of riddles and parables that a person recites without properly
understanding their meaning. Second, the language used in the poems is not clear Hebrew
words but are words that are mixed with words from the Talmud. Should we not learn
from the fixed liturgy that consists of words that are clearly Hebrew words that we should
not include words from the language of the people of Medea, Persia, Rome and Islam.
Third, even the words that are in Hebrew have mistakes within them [see what the Ibn
Ezra wrote against those who answer that all that we required to do is to recite words that
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G-d understands. As a result, there is no problem if the language is not clear and correct.
Concerning that point the Ibn Ezra wrote: If that be the case, then why do we need to
enunciate the words while praying since G-d knows the secrets of our hearts. Did Chazal
not institute the practice of reciting on Yom Kippur the words: listen to the mouths of
those sent as agents of the Jewish people and let them not fail in their words.] Fourth, the
piyuttim are full of midrashim and stories. It is appropriate to pray only in simple language
not in mystical language or by way of parable. The Ibn Ezra concludes: “I am unable to
explain even one of a thousand mistakes made by the authors of the Piyuttim. In my eyes
it is better that a person not recite them but instead stay with the fixed text. Although our
prayers will be short, we will not be punished for reciting inappropriate words.”
:[a"i wxt dceard aizp] mler zeaizp extqa b`xtn l"xdnd eixac lr aiyid xak la`
mdiheita oeyld wecwc xg` ekld `l xy`k l"f r"a`xd xbz `xw miphiitd lk oeyl lre"
enk oeyld wecwcl l"fx eyg `l ik xne` ip`e .('d zldw) zldwl eyexita jix`dy enk
oi` ycew oeyl `edy df oeyl i`ceae 'cew oeyla azkpy enk `ed `xwnd i`cea ik ,df
,dn dyxc liaya `ed oeyla xf xac yi m`e ,zg` drepza elit` epeyl wecwc on z`vl
itl el oiwwfp mik`ln oi` inx` oeyla eikxv l`ey (a"r a"i zay) l"f exn`y dltza oke
la` ,wecwcde oeyld xg` mikynp eid dfa i`cea ,inx` oeyla mircei mik`lnd oi`y
oeyl xneln erpnp `l mc` ly epeyl `ede mc`d xne`y gaye dxiy enk `edy heita
mlek zepeyldy ,ie`xk xeacd oaeny oeik oeyld wecwc on zvw `vei `edy s` df enk
."lkl oaen oeyld ixdy xzei ewcwc `l renyl oaen `edy oeyle xeac lk jkl mixyk
ycewd oeyla daezk dlek lky dxeza s`y d`xp opeazpyky ,l"xdnd jk lr siqede
z`y itl `ed dfa mrhde ,dxezd iwlg x`y enk zpaen dxezay dxiyd oi` z`f lka
biltn `ed gezt eale dgnya mc`d xy`ke ,al aehae dgnya xnel jixv dxiyd
x`y jxck xacn epi` f`y itl ,oeyld wecwcn zvw miwegx zepeyl s` xne`e ,mixaca
.jk lk ea ewcwc `le oeyla ebiltd xrvd lceb iptn ,zepiwa jtidl ok enke .mc` ipa
lr df oipra mixac l"f r"a`xd biltd c`n c`n ik izi`x ik iptne" :l"xdnd miiqne
myy ine ,dpeaze dnkg jxc mkxc lk epipencw ik df ezrce eal lr miyi `l ine ,epipencw
`ly izxn` okl ohw xaca s` zn`d jxcn exq `l ik `vni mdixac lr ezrce eal
." llk eixac lr gibydl
Translation: The Maharal from Prague already responded to the objections of the Ibn Ezra
in his book: Nisivos Olam [Nesiv Ha’Avodah Chapter 12]: “Concerning the language used
by the authors of Piyuttim the Ibn Ezra raises objections because the authors of the
Piyuttim did not follow rules of grammar in their Piyuttim. The Ibn Ezra goes on in length
in his commentary to the book of Koheles. I say that our Sages were not concerned with
the style of writing because the text was written in Hebrew. The language was definitely
Hebrew and concerning grammar, not even a syllable is grammatically incorrect. If the
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authors added some unusual language it was in order that something be learned. It is
concerning tefila that Chazal said: (Maseches Shabbos 12, 2): one who asks for his needs in
Aramaic the angels do not heed his words because the angels do not understand Aramaic.
Concerning Tefila, it is important to follow closely the language and the grammar. Piyuttim
are song and praise that a person says. They represent the plain language of the people.
For purposes of song, we are not precluded from using language that may not be totally
grammatically correct because the meaning is still understood. All types of wording are
appropriate for song . All manner of speaking and wording that is understood may be used
because it is understood by all.” The Maharal added to this that when we delve further into
the Torah which is written completely in Hebrew, we find that the songs found in the
Torah are also not as easily understood as other parts of the Torah. One reason that the
language is difficult is that song must be recited in happiness and from a good heart. When
a person is happy and his heart is open, he is not as careful with his words. He then says
things that are not grammatically correct because he is not speaking in his usual language.
We see a similar result concerning an opposite subject; i.e. Kinos. Because of a person’s
great distress, he is not careful with his speech and concerning Kinos, Chazal never
expressed a concern with the language of Kinos. The Maharal concludes: “I see how much
the Ibn Ezra criticized his predecessors. Do we not recognize that our predecessors were
great in wisdom and insight. Whoever checks their carefully words finds that they never
left the path of truth even for a minor matter. Therefore I said that it is proper to ignore
the complaints of the Ibn Ezra.”
miphiiiitd eyr recn `ltp mrh epivn [b"i oniq iav mkgd ly eipwfl] mixt` xry z"eyae
evx `l mrhd dfle" :azk oke ,mc` lkl zpaen dpi`y oeyla mdizeywae mdizelitz z`
m"ekrd e`eai `ly ick ,lkd mipiany oeyla aezkl miheitd ecqi xy` mipe`bde mi`pzd
eixiage qpiha` zia iyp`l ok mb minkg egayy enke ,mdly `"rl zelitzd l` elltzie
ine ,`neic 'nba `zi`cke xkfpd mrhn ,miptd mgle zxehwd dyrn lr cnll evx `ly
ixtqe xdefd ixn`ne miyxcne cenlz zhiy t"r ahid mipean dnd mcnll dvexy
."mrd x`yl mipaen mpi`y s`e ,dlawd
Translation: In the responsa Sha’Ar Ephraim [the ancestor of the Chacham Tzvi, Siman 13]
we find an amazing reason to explain why the authors of the Piyuttim wrote their prayers
and requests using wording that is not easily understood. This is what he wrote: “for this
reason the Tanaim and the Gaonim who authored the piyuttim did not want to write using
wording understood by all: so that non-Jews would not use these poems to serve their
gods. This is similar to the praise that our Sages bestowed upon the family of Avtinas who
did not share the secret to preparing the Kitores (incense used in the Beit Hamikdash) and
the special loaves. They acted that way for this reason as it is found in Maseches Yuma.
Whoever wants to take the time to understand the Piyuttim can do so by studying the
Talmud, Midrashim, passages from the Zohar and books of Kabbalah even though they
may not be understood by all of the people.”
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dltzd z` oiadl
xzid oipra dkex`a ocy xg`l (h"i oniq) sqedi xkf z"ey xtqa xac xy` ahid mpn`
dn al miydl elbxeiy xxerzdl ie`x t"kre" :azk dlitzd rvn`a miheitd zxin`
eziaa mxne`l e` ,mcewn mini dfi` mrd oendn miax mr cg` cnliye ,mdita mixne`y
ybp ik ori diryi xn`y enke xebrk svtvl `le ,cenil jxca mda oiirle dlitzd xg`
dlitzd cenlie xefgi mc` lky azk dpyd y`x zekld l"xdn ibdpnae ,"'ebe eita dfd
dltzac d`xp n"ne" :l"fe ,dltzd zrya d"xa eita mixeby zeidl mcewn uaexwde
dax drc zpizpa `l m` myexit xengy miheita hxta mixacd yexita oiadl jixvy
.k"r "heyt dfe 'eke dligz xicqdl jixv i`ce mdilr
Translation: What is written in the Responsa Zecher Ye’Hosef (Siman 19) after he deals at
length with the issue of reciting Piyuttim in the Middle of Shemona Esrei is wonderful to
behold: “At a minimum it is appropriate to suggest that the people become accustomed to
paying attention to what they are reciting. Days before the time to recite Selichos,
someone with knowledge should teach the others the meaning of the Selichos or
individuals should review and study the Selichos after reciting them in shul. They should
not fly through the Selichos like a bird. This is what the prophet Yeshayahu meant when
he said: Since this people draw near me, and with their mouth, and with their lips honor
me.” In the book: Customs of the Maharil, Laws of Rosh Hashonah, the Maharil wrote
that everyone should review and study the prayers and poems of Rosh Hashonah before
Rosh Hashonah so that the prayers will be understood when they are recited. And this is
what he wrote: “In Tefila, it is imperative that a person know the meaning of the words
and particularly the words of the Piyuttim whose words are difficult to understand unless
one has made an effort to understand them.”
iee extqa lihtry 'x w"dbd yecwd d"lyd ly epa dyrnl bidpdy dpwz s` epivne
zia a` izeida ,dfd xacd llbae" :azky (ixiyr wxt yecwd d"ly xtm seqa) micenrd
zeteq` e`vniy `yicw `zexag ipa lkl lecb oewz izpwz hxetwpxt w"wa n"xe oic
yexita zegilqe miheite dpyd zixg` cr dpyd ziy`xn zeltzd ecnliy zeteq`
dlri f`e ,mitvtvne mibdnd zeterk etvtvi `ly ick zegtl zelnd yexit mixn`
yexity likyie oiaie d`xie ixacl rnyiy yi` ixy`e ,dlilr `xep l-`l ,dltzd
enr cenliy cg` iax el xekyi envrn oiadl al el oi`y ine ,eita dxeby didz zeltzd
".dlir zlirl dliqna zelrl dltzd oeekl rciy ick zegilqe zexveide xeciqd
Translation: We also find that the son of the Shelah, Rabbi Sheptiel, in his book Vuv
Amudim instituted a practice that he reports: “Because of this when I was head of the Bet
Din and was a Rov in Frankfort I instituted a great innovation for my holy group that they
should get together and study Tefila all year long and that they learn the plain meaning of
the words in the Piyuttim and Selichos so that they do not fly through the piyuttim like
chirping birds flying by. Then their prayers will rise to mighty G-d on high. Happy will be
the person who listens to me. He will see and will understand and will know the
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meaning of the prayers that are on his lips. He who cannot learn the meaning of the
prayers on his own should hire a teacher to teach him the Siddur, the Piyuttim and the
Selichos so that he can have the necessary thoughts when he prays. This will cause his
prayers to march on a straight path to the highest levels of Heaven.”
ick ,eizty `ven z` oiadl epz`n cg`e cg` lk lr daegd zlheny ixg` ,okle
lk z` x`aiy ,dvnn xe`ia zeyrl oekpl iz`vn ,lerle gxehk eilr didz `l ezlitzy
oiirl lkeiy lltznd lr xyt`d lkk lwdl zegilqd gqep lenl ecinrdle ,zegilqd xcq
.mpiadle dltz ick jez xe`iaa
Translation: Therefore since each individual has the responsibility to understand the words
that come out of his mouth so that his prayers are not burdens for him, I found it
appropriate to write a commentary that will explain the Selichos. I placed the comments
across from the words of the Selichos to make it easy for all to read my comments as they
recite the words and theerby gain an understanding of the words.
To help in understanding the zegilq, consider the following books:
ocxbpiee awri z`n zegilq xcq xe`ia
Selichot by Abraham Rosenfeld
The Artscroll Selichot
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